Abstract Objectives: To study the construct validity and reliability of a novel endovascular global rating scale, Structured Assessment of endoVascular Expertise (SAVE). Design: A Clinical, experimental study. Materials: Twenty physicians with endovascular experiences ranging from complete novices to highly experienced operators performed a video-recorded simulated contra-lateral iliacartery-stenting procedure. The virtual-patient case was a novel technically challenging procedure presenting the distal arteries below the knee. Methods: Three experts assessed the performances blinded to operator identity. Validity was analysed by correlating experience with performance results. Reliability was analysed according to generalisability theory. Results: The mean score on the 29 items of the SAVE scale correlated well with clinical experience (R Z 0.84, P < 0.01) and was found discriminative even among the more experienced participants having performed up to 500 endovascular procedures in total. Only the most experienced participants (>5000 procedures) obtained maximum scores. The inter-rater reliability was high (G Z 0.94 and G Z 0.95). The procedure time (median 69 min, range 32e86) correlated moderately with clinical experience (R Z À0.53, P < 0.05), whereas the fluoroscopy time and amount of contrast fluid did not correlate. Recently, we constructed a novel global rating scale (Structured Assessment of endoVascular Expertise (SAVE)) 10 based on technical skills characteristic for EV procedures as well as cognitive skills such as pre-planning with prediction of challenges, clinical decision making, adaptation of strategy and inter-personal skills.
Conclusions:
The construct validity and reliability of assessment with the SAVE scale was high when applied to performances in a simulation setting with advanced realism. No ceiling effect was present in the assessment situation. ª 2011 European Society for Vascular Surgery. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
The rapid evolving minimal invasive endovascular (EV) technique is gradually replacing traditional open vascular surgical procedures in selected patient cases, putting pressure on educating more EV operators. 1 However, in several countries formal EV training is still just in its infancy when it comes to being incorporated into the vascular surgical curriculum. Credentialling guidelines are based typically on numbers of procedures but disagreement does exist as to when EV competence is reached. 2, 3 Although the patient-case volume has been shown to affect the outcome, 4 this criterion does not guarantee EV proficiency at the single-operator level, which is why broader qualitative assessment of procedural competence is warranted. 5 However, prior EV assessment instruments 6e9 have restricted the evaluation to focus predominantly on procedural technical skills, and have generated limited results in studies of validity and reliability. 10 Recently, we constructed a novel global rating scale (Structured Assessment of endoVascular Expertise (SAVE)) 10 based on technical skills characteristic for EV procedures as well as cognitive skills such as pre-planning with prediction of challenges, clinical decision making, adaptation of strategy and inter-personal skills.
The overall aim of this study was to explore the construct validity and reliability of the SAVE scale applied to performances in an EV simulation setting. In addition, the validity of the objective built-in simulator metrics was analysed. Finally, the homogeneity of the SAVE scale was explored by analysing the 29 single items in order to discard possible less representative items of EV expertise.
Materials and Methods

Participants
A sample of 20 participants from five centres in Denmark were purposely recruited aiming at including a broad spectrum of physicians with a range of EV experience levels from complete novices to highly experienced operators. The participants' characteristics are presented in Table 1 .
Raters
Three experienced EV operators (MF, NJB and LL), each with a record of more than 800 EV procedures (range 800e9000) and more than 8 years of clinical experience at university hospitals (range 8e25), assessed the participants' performance on the basis of digital versatile disk (DVD) recordings.
The simulated angiosuite
An advanced simulation tool for training and assessment in a realistic novel context was installed (VIST simulator, Mentice AB, Gothenburg, Sweden) ( Fig. 1) . User interactions with wall-mounted monitor units were handled with a control panel and pedals. A complete clinical set-up was presented on the assistant table for preparation. Real EV tools were used in the simulator with the active tip cut off. Operators wore lead apron, surgical coat, gloves and cap.
The virtual-patient model was a contra-lateral iliac artery stenting procedure that provided augmented technical challenges by presenting a steep aortic bifurcation, tortuous iliac arteries, a distinct tendency to cannulate the internal iliac artery and a tight distal external iliac artery stenosis with elevated resistance on traversing tools (Fig. 1) . The digital subtraction angiography options to show the run-off vessels below the knee and in the foot allowed a freedom of fluoroscopic angulations and timing of contrast fluid injections.
AV recording of EV procedures
An external video recording system was set up. The two digital monitor output signals from the simulator computer were transformed to analogue signals by VGA-to-video converters and splitters. Two video cameras were set up at vantage points. These four signals were sent to a Colour Video Quad Processor (Monacor Ò TVSP-44COL) for simultaneous presentation in a four-chamber picture (Fig. 1) . The resolution of the picture 720(H) Â 576(V) pixel was of acceptable quality. The simulated procedures were DVDrecorded 'on the fly'.
Pre-instructional materials
The participants were supplied with a comprehensive powerpoint presentation informing on the simulator-lab set-up, various EV tools, relevant vascular anatomy and screen shots from the simulator monitor of important procedural steps covering the procedure. Furthermore, a written description of all steps in the test procedure and an instructional DVD of the very same test procedure recorded in the simulator lab, including verbal descriptions of the technique, were sent to the participants weeks in advance.
The test day Introduction
The participants familiarised themselves with the simulator and the EV tools during a 15-min warm-up procedure of an ipsi-lateral iliac stenting procedure. Crossing the aortic bifurcation with the tools was not allowed.
The patient case A patient record was matched to the virtual-patient model. All relevant information was presented including medical history, physical examination, results from preoperative duplex sonography, biochemical analyses and electrocardiograph (ECG).
Pre-planning and post-planning questions The participants were asked three questions prior to initiating the technical tasks: summarise the patient case; state a clear and relevant plan for the procedure; and briefly predict technical challenges and state the potential major procedural complications.
Upon task completion, the participants were asked to specify the following: the immediate post-treatment plan prior to hospital discharge; the long-term follow-up plan; and the treatment of potential procedural complications.
The test procedure
The participants were asked to introduce themselves to the virtual patient, to inform on the intended procedure and to obtain informed consent. The procedural technical start point was an already placed local analgesia and ready for arterial puncture. The participants were instructed to perform a diagnostic distal angiogram including the run-off vessels in the foot and after intervention a completion angiogram. The technical end point was removal of the last EV tool from the simulator initiating puncture-site compression. The participants were instructed to abstract from the simulation setting and act as in the angiosuite, for example, to simulate flushing and wetting of EV tools, respect the puncture site, and inject pharmacological agents; moreover, to communicate with the virtual patient during the procedure and to use the assistant appropriately.
The proctor's roles One of the authors (BB) acted as virtual patient, assistant and proctor during all procedures.
Virtual patient: to answer the questions from the participants and to report symptoms of pain if the participant refrained from informing on possible discomfort, for example, during balloon inflation.
Assistant: to assist with tools exchange and to apply static support on inserted tools when requested by the participant.
Proctor: to ask the pre-and post-procedural questions. To ask the following per-procedural questions of the SAVE scale: item 3.1 e tools' properties in relation to selection of tools; item 4.1 e name anatomical structures; item 4.2 e evaluate angiographic images and stenoses; item 4.3 e specify the common rules for treatment of the specific vascular structure/bed; item 5.4 e choice of treatment according to angiography and the patient status. Furthermore, to supply the participant with verbal prompts if prolonged procedural pauses occurred.
Objective metrics
The procedure time was recorded from the start of assistant table preparation to removal of the last EV tool from the simulator. The simulator recorded the fluoroscopy time and the amount of contrast fluid.
Assessment of performance Pre-instruction
The raters were presented with the same pre-instructional material as handed out to the participants. Each rater underwent an individual 3-h session with a careful introduction to the SAVE scale including the issues of communication and inter-personal skills by one of the authors (BB). A minimum of two test DVDs were reviewed for getting acquainted with the span in performances. The SAVE scale is a 5-point scale. The raters were instructed to treat a score of two points or more as competent performance.
Allocating participants to raters Each participant was allocated two raters both employed at hospitals in different geographical regions, thus keeping the participants' identity anonymous. One rater (MF) assessed all the participants; the other two raters each assessed 10 different participants.
DVD viewing
The raters played the DVDs on personal computers using the freeware program VLC Ò media player.
Statistical analyses Validity
Data were analysed with SPSS Ò version 17.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). The various parameters of clinical EV experience were treated as continuous variables. The relationship between clinical EV experience and the performance score followed a logarithmic distribution, thus Spearman's rho coefficient was applied. Linear regression was carried out after log transfer.
Reliability
Reliability was analysed according to generalisability theory (G-theory) 11 with G-string III version 5.4.4 12 based on urGENOVA. The study design was unbalanced, as the raters did not evaluate an equal number of persons. Thus, two separate balanced generalisability studies (G-studies) were carried out (R1 vs. R2 and R2 vs. R3), with 'person' (P, the object of measurement) crossed with 'rater' (R). The interrater reliability was analysed by generalising across 'rater' set as random facet on one level. The G-coefficients were calculated from mean score across the 29 items and reported as relative error coefficients (Ep2).
The single items and the categories of the SAVE scale The single items and the categories of the SAVE scale were analysed for two purposes: to study the homogeneity of the SAVE scale in order to discard possible low-correlating items 13 and to study the sequence of items in which trainees develop proficiency, thus, classifying the items into levels of difficulty. The homogeneity was analysed with linear regression by correlating the mean score between raters on single item and category with the mean total score minus the actual item/category. The classification of items was based on the level of the intercept of the regression curves. Low values represent sparse qualifications among less experienced participants, hence classified as a difficult item/category. The classification of items was based on a graphical distribution of the intercepts. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant.
Ethics
According to The Committees on Biomedical Research Ethics of the Capital Region of Denmark, the study was not subject to ethical approval (ref. H-B-2008-FSP 21). The physicians gave their informed consent to participate in the study. All DVD recordings were kept confidential.
Results
EV experience and performance
The correlation between the parameters of clinical EV experience and performance scores is presented in Table 2 . Generally, the subjectively rated parameters of performance (SAVE) all correlated well with clinical experience. The mean score obtained on the 29 items and the total number of clinical EV procedures were chosen for further analyses (R Z 0.84, P < 0.01).
The simulator built-in parameters of performance correlated less well with clinical EV experience. The procedure time (median 69 min, range 32e86) correlated significantly with clinical experience (R Z À0.53, P < 0.05). The fluoroscopy time and the contrast volume used did not significantly correlate with experience.
Construct validity
The relationship between clinical EV experience and the SAVE score is presented in Fig. 2 . Only the most experienced participants (>5000 EV procedures in total) obtained maximum scores. Log-transfer of clinical experience discriminated the participants' performance well (Fig. 2b) . Participants with experience levels of 500 or more procedures in total obtained scores close to the maximum.
The performance scores followed a tendency to separate into two groups, above and below a mean score of 2.0 points. Of the seven intermediately experienced participants (up to 400 EV procedures in total) scoring below 2.0 points, six of these had curricular pauses from clinical activity in the angiosuite at the time of the test day (median 12.5 months, range 2e60). No participant scoring 2.0 points or more had a curricular pause.
Reliability of the scores
The two G-studies informed on the separate variance components (P: person; R: rater) and the interaction (PR) ( Table 3 ). The variance component P accounted for the vast majority of the total variance in the test situation, 90% (R1/ R2) and 88% (R2/R3). The variance component R (4% and 8%) and the interaction PR (6% and 4%) were minimal.
The inter-rater reliability on mean score of the 29 items was high G Z 0.94 (R1/R2) and G Z 0.95 (R2/R3).
Item and category analysis
The homogeneity of the SAVE scale was high as each of the single items correlated well with the total score (median R Z 0.97, range 0.84e0.99). The intercepts of the regression curves differed considerably (Fig. 3) . Based on the graphical distribution of the intercepts, the 29 items were classified into four groups representing the level of difficulty ( Table 4 ). The less experienced participants scored high on four items, that is, items 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 7.1. On the contrary, the less experienced participants scored low on three items, that is, items 5.2, 5.3 and 6.2. Figure 2 The relationship between endovascular clinical experience and subjective assessment of performance in a simulated procedure. (a): Only the most experienced participants (>5000 EV procedures in total) obtained maximum scores on the SAVE scale when assessed on 29 items. Thus, no ceiling effect was present. (b): Log-transfer of clinical experience discriminated the participants' performance. Experience levels from 500 procedures in total and more obtained scores close to the maximum.
The less experienced participants scored lowest on the third category: tools e external technique ( Table 4) .
The more experienced participants scored relatively low on a few items, for example, item 7.2 (long-term follow-up plan) ( Table 4) . After categorising the items in knowledge, technical skill or cognitive skill, there was no relation to the level of difficulty as these categories contained easy as well as difficult items.
Discussion
Construct validity
Assessment with the SAVE scale applied to performances in a simulation setting differentiated well between the various stages of developing EV expertise from novices to experts with reliable results. Performance scores on the 29 Table 3 Two balanced generalisability studies. P: person (object of measurement), R: rater, PR: the interaction person/rater, VC: variance, SEVC: standard error of the variance, PTV: percent of total variance. items of the SAVE scale correlated well with clinical EV experience (R Z 0.84, P < 0.01). The more experienced participants with experience levels from 500 procedures and above obtained scores close to the maximum. However, only the most experienced operators (>5000 procedures) obtained maximum scores, indicating exceptionally good results of construct validity and no ceiling effect of the assessment situation. This study is in contrast with previous studies evaluating a rating scale in simulated EV procedures that have failed to discriminate performances among experienced operators. Either more experienced operators (>100 procedures) were not included 8 or intermediately experienced operators performed equally well as the more experienced operators in carotid artery stenting and coronary artery stenting procedures. 9, 14, 15 In a recent study on board certification in vascular surgery, the novice high group (11e25 procedures) performed equally well as both intermediates (25e50 procedures) and advanced operators (>50 procedures). 6 This ceiling effect threatens validity of the assessment. 16 We believe that the combination of a detailed assessment instrument (SAVE) constructed to comprehensively assess the unique technical as well as complex cognitive aspects of EV procedural competence, and the use of a novel sufficiently challenging simulated case, are the main factors generating the good results in this study. It would however be an interesting area for future research to focus on intermediately experienced candidates who predominantly cover the target group of simulation training.
ANOVA
In addition, the per-procedural interactivity of the proctor posing questions probably contributed to the results, as was recently addressed in a study. 17 Having the same person acting as patient as well as assistant is potentially problematic. However, this contributed to standardising the setting without unnecessary use of extra personnel.
We acknowledge the small sample size (N Z 20) and the limitation that data of clinical experience was based on self-reported information. Recruitment of participants with intermediate experience was difficult, and one could have wanted to include more participants with experience levels of 50e200 procedures for balancing data.
Reliability
The Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing 18 refer to G-theory and separate error variance estimates when establishing validity and reliability of assessment based on observation of performance. Using this method, based on mean score across the items, the vast majority of the total variance in the test situation was due to the object of measurement 'person' (90% and 88%), and the effect of 'rater' and the interaction 'personerater' were minimal. Thus, the rating was almost solely dependent on the performance of the study subjects and only to a minor degree on the raters, demonstrating good reliability of obtained scores and robustness of the SAVE scale. A very heterogeneous group of participants was studied spanning from true novices to highly experienced operators. Restricting assessment to a more homogeneous group like trainees would presumably yield less reliable scores.
The inter-rater reliability was high (G Z 0.94 and G Z 0.95). Notwithstanding this, reliability is more than interrater reliability. Ideally, to get more precise measures of EV expertise, one would want to sample more broadly across the content domain. From a generalisability perspective, it is difficult to generalise from just one simulation task to other simulation tasks. Thus, future initiatives are needed to study application of the SAVE scale in other vascular beds.
The items of the SAVE scale
The homogeneity of the SAVE scale was checked by analysing single item to total score correlations. 13 All 29 items correlated well (median R Z 0.97, range 84e99), thus no item should be discarded. However, the less experienced participants scored relatively high on pre-planning items The intercepts of the seven categories were based on single category rating. A relative large part of the participants would fail on this item in a test even though being classified fairly easy according to the intercept.
( 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3) and post-planning items (7.1 and 7.2) . The character of the test procedure, a simulated patient case, possibly limits expression of these competences compared with the complexity of clinical patient cases, even though the realism of the simulated setting was enhanced and a patient history introduced. Issues of preplanning are central in clinical EV procedures. More complex procedures such as endovascular aneurysm repair (EVAR) requiring three-dimensional imaging necessitates even wider pre-planning. 19 The SAVE scale is recommended applied to more complex EV procedures as well, with appropriate modifications to the specific treatment modality.
Equally important are post-procedural planning and observation. Ghaferi et al. 20 found the timely recognition and the effective management of complications, once they occurred, as the main reasons for hospitals having very low mortality after surgery. The observation that some of the very experienced participants scored low on post-planning in this study is explained by studying interventional radiologists predominantly working in the angiosuite without post-procedural contact with patients. However, as recently recommended, any EV surgeon should possess pre-, per-and post-procedural expertise. 1 Several of the non-technical cognitive items of the SAVE scale (5.2, 5.3 and 6.2) correlated highly to overall performance, and the result of the less experienced participants scoring low on these (Fig. 3b) represents a floor effect. 21 Thus, EV expertise comprises more than mere technical skills and issues of complex cognitive skills are important in training and assessment situations. 4 In the SAVE scale, the technical items were divided in two categories according to the operator's focus of visual attention: an external and an internal technique. This distinction was somehow discriminative as evidenced by the low scoring of less experienced participants on both of these categories, and the category of external technique comprised the lowest scoring of all the seven categories of the SAVE scale (Table 4) . Future training programmes are encouraged to embrace this distinction and the experienced angiographic technicians/nurses are suggested to be involved as educators as well.
Analysing the scoring on single items in this most heterogeneous group of EV operators gives an idea about the sequence in which trainees develop proficiency. According to the intercept of the regression curves, the items were classified into four groups representing the level of difficulty (Table 4) . This classification could aid at designing training programmes that preferably should match the level of the trainees. For example, the complexity of this test procedure was overwhelming to several less experienced participants, evidenced by the large span in procedure times (median 68 min, range 32e85) and the lowest scoring was on item 5.2 'flow of operation without need for verbal prompts'. Even though comprehensive educational material provided information of declarative and procedural character 22 was handed out to the participants, might the less experienced participants have found the total procedure overwhelming. Thus, the more difficult items, such as adaptation of strategy, use of assistant, and treatment of complications, could favourably be reserved for advanced courses.
Expanding the target group of simulation training A widespread view on the target group of EV simulation training is a restriction to less experienced operators training for the very basic skills at entry-to-practice. 23 However, this study showed that several operators with clinical experiences of 400e500 procedures (even up to 2000 procedures) (Fig. 2) performed sub-optimally and therefore possibly could benefit from advanced simulation training. Future studies are warranted to support this.
Moreover, several of the intermediately experienced participants performed less well than expected possibly due to a pause from clinical activity in the angiosuite at the time of the test day. None of the participants with clinical pause obtained scores acceptable for passing a test with cut-off set to 2.0 points. Re-certifying this group of trainees using simulation training before re-entry to the angiosuite might be beneficial to all parts.
Conclusion
The construct validity and reliability of assessment with the SAVE scale was high when applied to performances in a simulation setting with advanced realism. The comprehensive and detailed assessment of competence using the SAVE scale was discriminative even among the more experienced operators. No ceiling effect was present in the assessment situation. EV expertise comprises more than mere technical skills, that is, complex cognitive skills. We suggest this broader view on EV competence be incorporated in future training and testing situations.
